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KOS – klasa I gimnazjum  

Czas trwania konkursu: 45 min. 
Do każdego pytania jest dokładnie jedna poprawna odpowiedź. Za brak odpowiedzi dostajesz 0 punktów. Za 

odpowiedź błędną otrzymujesz punkty ujemne równe ¼ liczby punktów przewidzianych dla danego zadania. 

Życzymy przyjemnej pracy. Zapraszamy do konkursu ENGLISH ACE 2009. Informacje na naszej stronie 

www.mat.edu.pl  

POWODZENIA ! 

 Pytania za 3 punkty 
 
1. The lessons ... at 8.30 on Mondays. 

A) start   B) starts   C) is starting   D) are starting  E) are started  
 
2. Patricia ... a tango class on Thursday. 

A) have   B) haves   C) is having   D) does   E) is started  
 
3. How many sisters ... Anja ...? 

A) have/ -   B) has/ -   C) got/ has   D) does/ has   E) has/ got 
 
4. Which one is not a body part? 

A) a wrist   B) an ankle   C) a cheek   D) a heart attack  E) a lung 
 
5. To solve this problem you can contact ... in the office. 

A) any   B) anyone   C) anything   D) some   E)  something 
 
6.  Mum: Sam left you a message on the answering machine. 

 Toby: What ... she ... from me? 

A) do/ wants   B) do/ want   C) did/ want   D) did/ wants   E) did/ wanted 
 
7. Jonathan is very ... . He can't afford to eat three meals a day. 

A) rich   B) poor   C) lucky   D) calm   E) optimistic 
 
8. In the morning mum always asks me to make ... my bed.  

A) –    B) up    C) out    D) in    E) tidy 
 
9. Andy, look over there! The birds ... water from the fountain! Let's take a photo! 

A) drink   B) are drinking  C) were drinking  D) have drunked  E) have drunk 
 
10. Rachel's clothes are ... . She should wear trousers at least two sizes smaller. 

A) torn   B) baggy   C) fashionable  D) dyed   E) messy 
 
 Pytania za 4 punkty 
 
11. ... is one of the languages spoken in India. 

A) Hindi   B) Indian   C) Irish   D) Gaelic   E) Welsh 
 
12. During the storm a tree was struck by ... . 

A) rain   B) snow   C) thunder   D) lightning   E) flood 
 
13. I ... never ... Mont Blanc. 

A) do/ climbed  B) did/ climb   C) have/ climb  D) have/ climbed  E) had/ climbed 
 
14.  Jason: I'm so scared before the exam! 

 Elaine: ..., you will pass everything. 

A) Magically   B) Nicely   C) Happily   D) Hopefully   E) Strangely 
 
15. ... Katie read when she was two years old? 

A) Can   B) Could   C) Will   D) Won't   E) Shall 
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16. ... glue do we need to finish this card? 

A) How much  B) How many  C) Why   D) Any   E) Some 
 
17. Maria has ... finished sewing the dress. You can now wear it to the party! 

A) rarely   B) yet    C) ago    D) never   E) just 
 
18. Sunbathing for long hours is very dangerous. You can suffer from  ... . 

A) a bad knee   B) sunstroke   C) suntan   D) sun block   E)  drowning 
 
19. In the summer Chris ... water to ... ice-cream. 

A) rather drinks/ eats    B) is rather drinking/ eating  C) is preferring to drink/ eating  

D) prefers drinking / eating   E) prefers drinking/ rather eating 
 
20. Which word is not usually associated with a funeral? 

A) a widow   B) a graveyard  C) cement   D) a cross   E) a priest 
 
 Pytania za 5 punktów 
 
21. Which word is a preposition? 

A) the    B) an    C) she    D) nicely   E) in 
 
22. Which one is not a state in the USA? 

A) New York   B) Washington  C) Hampshire   D) West Virginia  E) Louisiana 
     
23. To which country does Northern Ireland belong? 

A) the Republic of Ireland  B) the United Kingdom  C) Scotland  D) Wales  E) England 
 
24. The official church in the United Kingdom is ... . 

A) the Church of England    B) the Protestant Church   C) the Puritan Church  

D) the Catholic Church    E) the Orthodox church 
 

Cycling, based on BBC Learning English – News About Britain 

 For British cyclist Pete Jones, camping rough and cycling long distances through inhospitable terrain 

are second nature. Mr Jones is currently undertaking a trip across the Eurasian continent from Britain to 

China. He says many people there are puzzled by his passion for cycling, asking why he would choose to 

cycle when he can afford a car. Indeed, while there are an estimated 400 million bicycles in China, where it 

has long been the preferred form of transport, rapid economic growth has fuelled an explosive expansion in 

car ownership. On the contrary, in the UK the last few years have seen a rise in the number of people 

choosing two wheels over four, with some estimates saying the number of people cycling to work has almost 

doubled in the last 5 years. 

(http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/learningenglish/newsenglish/britain/080812_cycling.shtml) 
 
25. What does inhospitable terrain (line 1) mean? 

A) difficult to cross    B) countries offering free medical care  C) camping sites  

D) full of hospitable people   E) hosting cycling races 
 
26. What is the reaction of the Chinese people on seeing Pete Jones? 

A) they share his passion for cycling  B) they are slightly surprised  C) they want to amuse him  

D) they are thrilled     E) they are jealous 
 
27. How many bicycles are there in China? 

A) about forty million    B) forty million   C) about forty hundred million  

D) forty hundred million    E) about four hundred million 
 
28. Why do people in China own more cars than before? 

A) the air is too dirty to use a bike   B) they earn more  C) they export more products to Europe  

D) they are given cars by the government  E) they are lazier 
 
29. Which form of transport is getting more and more popular in the UK? 

A) a bike   B) a car   C) a wheel   D) a plane   E) a bus 
 
30. What are estimates (line 8)? 

A) the experts  B) the British people  C) a celebrity   D) a guess   E) an opinion poll 
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